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 Additional products are available through our website at and through our Data and Analysis section at Access to ArcGIS API,
Raster Resource, and Web Resources will continue to be available during the transition period. Users can continue to access
these resources during the transition period at the following URLs: , , and . User access to ESRI® ArcGIS™ Desktop and

ArcGIS™ Online will end on the final day of the transition period. ArcGIS API, Raster Resource, and Web Resources will
remain available on ESRI's website and accessible through the APIs and web services once the transition period has ended on

April 30, 2020. We thank the other members of the ERDAS IMAGINE 2020 Project Team who will be providing assistance in
transitioning to the ArcGIS Platform for their continued support. Supplementary material related to this article can be found at [

[^1]: The presentation for Web Resources will be the same as for other ArcGIS resources. Q: Name of a particular kind of
project I want to know the name of this type of project. Can you give me some help please? It's not a web project or a mobile

application. A: I think you are describing an Enterprise Application. An enterprise application is a software product that is
designed and developed to provide some specific business solution. An Enterprise Application is a system created to provide a
particular business need. From Wikipedia Asterisk with rsyslog I have installed the rsyslog on Ubuntu machine and I've created

the following rules: *.* /var/log/aster 82157476af
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